
I want to buy a digital calnera, but don't know the difierence between a
DSLR and a point and+ttoot digital camera?

To start, the lines betureen the two sides are quickty beginning to fade. Some
manufacturers produce cameras that seem to behold aspects of both wrieties. As
with many industries, that of the digital camem adrences at a quick rate.

In rery general terms, a DSLR (digital single lens reflect) camera oftrs the option of
remowble lenses. The lenses haw a reflex minor, wtrich allows the omter to $ew
an intended, captured image through the camena's lens. The owner can see the
image through the rdew finder, and when the shot is taken, the camera's minor pops
up allowing the image sensor to capture the intended sight (what you see is what
you get).

Point-and-shoot digital cameras are economically-priced, and oftr a lot of abilities
br a noice photographer as ulell as those seeking to perbrm basic camera
functions, though lack some abilities compared to a DSLR digital camera.
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Let's consider some adrentages and disad\antages of both wrieties:

DSLR adrnntages

- Alloua for large pixel sizes
- Adaptable in many situations regarding multiple lens use, accessory use (flashes
and filten), and indoor/outdoor settings
- Great speed time regarding startup, bcusing, and shutter lag
- Due to the refrex minor function, they provide genuine images (lvfiat you see is
what you get)
- Vast anay of ISO settings (determines how sensitiw the image sensor is to light)
- Variety andfnger conrenience of manual controls

- Can be expensiw
- l-arger in size and come with accessories
- Requires more maintenance (cleaning and care)
- Requires more knodedge of photography
- No'LCD window, though some DSLR models bature a'lile vieu/ option modeled
after the LCD windor
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Point-and€hoot Digital Camera advantages

- Lightweight and compact (some can fit in pocket)
- Very quiet
- Excellence of automode
- Economically-priced
' LCD display windorrrn (help with ffaming)
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- lmage quality is great ficr a norice or intermediate, but may be disappointing to
probssionals orthose seeking to prcduce large prints



.Poorshutter|agtime(thetimebetvr,eenwhentneruttonffi
picture is taken) - though this is improving through time
- Poor vierrvfinder option as opposed to LCD (though most point-and-shoot camera
owners only use the LCD window)
- Limitation of manual controls
- Less adaptable in comparison to DSLR accessory capabilities

Whafsthe lowdown on megapixels?

A digital camela's associated number of megaplxels will improw the quality of the
captured image, so a six megapixel camem will capture a crisper image than that of
a fir,e megapixel camena. That being said, it is important to ask yoursetf wfrat the
ultimate desirc will be rcgading your picturcs. Are you going to blow up your
piclures for printing? lf so, then it is rccommended to look br as many megapixels
as possible (andor purchase a ISLR camera). lf images will be printed or digitally
transbned to a compr.rter at normal size, then any digital camera starting at fire
megapixels will sene you uell.
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What are some digital camera added acceseories?

That is a good question because sometimes a manufacturer's quoted price only
rebrs to the camera itselt added accessories will cost you extna. Here are some
digital camera accessories to think about, which may or may not be included in the
original, quoted price:

- Camera case
- Mernory cards
- Rechaqer
- Lenses
- Filters
- Tripods/rnonopods
- Extemal flashes
- Refrectors

An associated tip is to check to see if you haw any compatible gear leftoler fmm
prior purchases (or ask a friend or fiamily member for theirs). For instance, some
memory cards, lenses, flashes, and filters may be interchangeable regarding digital
cemeftl models.

What isthe difiarence between'optical' and'digital ' zoom?

Both'zooms' make the captured image bigger, but many beliele an opticalzoom is
superiorto a digital zoom. The reason being is that a digital zoom, though making
an image bigger, only enlaryes the pixels, ufrich can make the image appear more
pixilated and a bit distorted. Optical zooms, like digital zooms, will increase the
size of a captured image, yet maintain better integrity of the image. Most digital
cameras ofier optical zooms up to 3x t[e imagq, while some ofier'super zooms'
can make the image ff1lggg1gu1gre.
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Whst kind of nnernCIry card should I buy for my digitat camera?

This depends on how many pic'iures you unnt to store. Many standard digital
carRenas come with a 16MF {megabytei card; these memCIry cards can only
maintain a handful cf images {less than 10) at once. Yor.r can alunys buy
supplenrental cards, but be sure cards are csmpatible with your digital cam€ra
model. For instance $DHC {secure dlgital high eapacity) cards exist and hale
stonage capacities of 4 GS {gigabytes}, yet arc not cornpatible with standard, SD
isecure digital) sfots.

What ane some extra, digital camem buying tips?

- Ask younself wfrat you are going to do with the digital camera. ls it for occasional
ewnt keepsakes? Sporting ewnts? Freelance work? Shooting landscapes?
Addressing this question will help you determine core and extra accessories and
your budget-

- Are you an experienced photographer or do you intend to further your camena
knorr{edge? lf so, then a more adlanced digital camera model may be ficr you.
- How important is camera size and ease of portability to you? Some digital
camercs are \iery compact, yet those more inwlwd arc bigger and come with added
accessories.

- Think about what batures are most important to you" Write down from most
sought-after to least-needed batures before beginning the purchase cycle for your
digital camera.

- How rcalistic is your budget? More adranced models can be expensire, so that
needs to be realized. ln addition, if you're looking to become more inwlred in your
hobby, then opting for a superior model may better sene you now than deciding on
an upgrade a short time from now

- Many pople now shop on the Web due to conrenience and lariety of selection. lt
is recommended to take adwntage of what both schools of shopping haw to ofier.
Visit camera shops and play arwnd with some cameras to get a sense of how they
feel and how their abilities function. Once you naffolv your decision doum to a few
rnodels, come back online and see what kind of deals the Web has to ofier. Web
suppliers ofien ofier lorarer prices because they do not haw to associate prices with
salespeople, rent of brick and rnortar stoles, and other marketing endealors.

- Some digital camenas come with auxiliary lights, wfrich will help in dim or indoor
settings. lf a majority of shots will be taken indoors, look ficr this option.


